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Nisekoi (Nisekoi: False Love) - MyAnimeList.net Looking for information on the anime Nisekoi (Nisekoi: False Love)? Find out more with MyAnimeList, the
world's most active online anime and manga community and database. Raku Ichijou, a first-year student at Bonyari High School, is the sole heir to an intimidating
yakuza family. Ten years ago, Raku made a promise to his childhood friend. Now, all he has to go on is a pendant with a lock. Watch Nisekoi: False Love English
Subbed in HD on 9anime.to Watch Watch Nisekoi: False Love English Subbed in HD on 9anime.to Nisekoi,Nisekoi,ãƒ‹ã‚»ã‚³ã‚¤ English Subbed online for free in
high quality. Latest epis. Nisekoi - Wikipedia "Fake Love"), released in English as Nisekoi: False Love, is a Japanese romantic comedy manga series written and
illustrated by Naoshi Komi. Nisekoi was first published as a one-shot manga in Shueisha's seasonal Jump NEXT! magazine before being serialized in Weekly
ShÅ•nen Jump.

Nisekoi2 -False Love- USA Official Website Original Animation, Nisekoi: -False Love- All Episodes Now Streaming. Nisekoi: (Nisekoi: False Love) MyAnimeList.net Looking for information on the anime Nisekoi: (Nisekoi: False Love)? Find out more with MyAnimeList, the world's most active online anime and
manga community and database. Despite having seemingly quelled the war between their respective gangs, Raku Ichijou and Chitoge Kirisaki still carry on with their
fake relationship. Eventually, as Chitoge's perception of Raku slowly changes, she even. Nisekoi: False Love - Manga Rock Now Raku is tangled in multiple love
affairs as more girls come forward in his life with a link to his locket -- but which one truly has the key to his heart? (Note: â€œYakuzaâ€• is a term referring to
organized crime groups in Japan, similar to mafias.

VIZ | The Official Website for Nisekoi: False Love But much to their chagrin, the two are forced into a false love relationship to keep the peace between their feuding
gangster families. Naoshi Komi was born in Kochi Prefecture, Japan, on March 28, 1986. Nisekoi False Love Blu-ray 1 - Right Stuf Anime About Nisekoi False
Love Blu-ray 1Nisekoi: False Love 1 contains episodes 1-5, plus collectible ending card pinups and a deluxe poster, all housed in a box designed by Character
Designer & Chief Animation Director Nobuhiro Sugiyama!10 years ago, Raku made a secret promise with a girl he met that they would "get married when they
reunite." Since then, he never let go of the pendant she gave him.
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